California Society for Respiratory Care (CSRC), an organization focused on patient care advocacy, promotion of healthcare safety and professional advancement, affirms its position that the Registered Respiratory Therapist (RRT) credential should be the minimum competency requirement for Respiratory Care Practitioners (RCP's) to practice in California. This position strategically aligns the profession for upcoming changes in healthcare, improves patient care outcomes, improves consumer confidence, and provides leadership to advance the profession.1, 2

The CSRC recognizes the following current and emerging trends that validate our position:

- Healthcare focus shifting towards clinical management of chronic disease processes as a primary work requirement in healthcare.1, 5, 7
- An expanded patient care focus to include specialty areas such as sub-acute, rehabilitation, polysomnography and home care along with traditional hospital based services.1, 2, 7
- Reimbursement changes focused on patient care outcomes, evidence-based treatment and effectiveness of protocol driven therapy.1, 2, 3
- Advancement of the profession and competency level to be consistent with recent changes adopted by Registered Nurses and Physical Therapists.6, 7
- Other states progressing towards RRT as a requirement for licensure.8, 9

The CSRC expects the following benefits from this proactive position:

- **Consumers**
  Patient outcome focused care leading to improved quality and safety across the healthcare continuum.5

- **Practitioners**
  Confirmed advanced knowledge and skills required by the practitioners to provide quality care in all healthcare settings.2, 6

- **Educators**
  Standardized and improved graduate competency level to perform effectively in current and future healthcare systems.4, 6

- **Leaders**
  Leadership model adept in implementing and standardizing protocol-based care, systems based delivery process, continuous quality improvement, organizational efficiency and research.10

**Summary:**

The CSRC requests the Respiratory Care Board (RCB) take immediate action in implementing the RRT credential as the licensure requirement for all new candidates entering the profession. This action will effectively position the profession for current healthcare environments and maintain its relevancy in the emerging healthcare industry.
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